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TARIFF MEASURE
Called Up la the United States

Senate at I-nst.

mr. ALDKICirS opening speech

Announces that Consideration
Will be I'ushed Dully,

and no time will be wasted

In Academic Hptwhnou IktRipablltM
did* . With*at Yielding Protect!**

PrlnclplM lit* BUI la Framed on Caa-

rrratlva LIiim In Order to QiT* It Per*

mantnejr.KailmatM ofKarenmm-Bat.
)n«M of the Vonnlrr In a Ilala aflu*

ptBM, and tha Sanala Crp4 to Xaki
llaele and Rail*?* Ill* Praamra*

WASHINGTON. Way 2S.-The debate
cn the tariff bill began In the senate todaywith crowded galleries and a large
attendance of senators and tariff leaders
of the house. Minor business claimed attentionup to 2 p. no., when Senator Aidrich,of Rhode Island, in charge of the
tariff bill had the measure laid before the
senate and took the floor for the opening
spoech. At that time every available
seat in th* galleries was occupied. The
Republican side of the floor showed an

almost solid representation, there being
three or four vacant seats. The Democratsalso presented full rank*, and the
scattered seats of the Populists were occupiedwith but au exception. Mr. Dingily,chairman of the ways and means
cormnltteee and author of the house bill,
took a seat Immediately heshle Mr. Aidrichand listened attentively.
Other Republican member* of the committeeand Representative Simpaon, of

the Populist contingent, occupied the
rear Icoxngea. Speaker Reed was not
present
Mr Aldrlch spoke for almost an hour

and a quarter, adopting an easy, conver-

clal utterance of the finance committee
and In a aenae of the Republican side of
the chamber. Without making invidiousdistinctions between the two billy.
Mr. Aldrich clearly stated as the belief of
the finance committee that the house bill
would not yield revenue adequate for the
needs of the government.
Mr. Vest, Mlsouri, one of the Democratsof the finance committee, followed

with a statement In opposition to the bill.
Hespokeof the futility of piling up taxes
on an overburdened people wher. there
was a balance of $129,000,000 in the treasury.He criticised the schedules In detail.declaring that some of them were designedtobe prohibitive.. He severely attackedthe increase In the lead dirty, declaringit was for the benefits of the
"cormorants" of monopoly and agalnat
the people.
Mr. Cannon, a silver Republican, dosed

the debate for the day by urging that the
protection should be so distributed as to
aid the farmers.
Early in the day Mr. Mallory, the new

senator from Florida, was sworn In and
took his seat.

Jfr. Aldrlch's Xpmh.
In opening his speech. Senator Aidrichsaid:
"Mr. Prealdent, the business of the

entire country 1* In a state of auspenslon.awaiting the action of the senate

upon the bill under consideration. I
believe that the anxiety to secure action
upon this important measure at the
earliest possible day la ahared by every
member of the senate. I can say for
senators sitting on this side of the
chamber that no time will be spent in

.the academic discussion of the principlesof protection.
"It la my purpose to keep the bill

continuously before the aenate. to the
exclusion of all other legislative business.until It Is finally disposed of. and
In this I shall expect the hearty cooperationof aenators on both sides of
the chamber. In the discussion of the
bill, the members of the majority of
tho committee will content themselves
with such brief explanations as may be
found necessary of the various paragraphsas tHey are reachod.
"It seems desirable that at the beginningof this discuaslon the majority

of the finance committee aiiouiu present
to the senate in detail their estimate of
the effect which the hill will have upon
the revenue and that they should explain,In a genera) way. the character
of Che amendments they have suggested.
The majority of the committee believethat if a thorough revision of our

revenue laws, such as Is contemplated
by the house bill, Is necessary, it should
be carried out in a conservative spirit.'
mid that such a moderate and reasonablemeasure should be adopted as will
insure a much greater degree of permanenceto our tariff legislation. Frequent
revisions of the tariff are productive of
long periods of uncertainty and arresteddevelopment. The radical change in
policy in 1*94 proved disastrous to the
interests of the country.
"It was. I believe, thoroughly understoodthroughout the country In the

foot political campaign that if the Republicanparty should bo again entrustedwith power no extreme tariff legislationwoutfJfOllow. It was believed
that In the Ranged conditions of the
rountry a return to the duties imposed
by the net of 1890 would not be necessary,even from a protective standpoint.

.1o Violent Changes.
"It was with these facts constantly In

View that the majority of the finance
committee prepared the amendment*
which 4£ey have submitted for your
consideration. Nothing could be more
conducive to the return and maintenanceof real prosperity in this country
than the well-grounded belief tliat there
Wom In 1m nn vlAl/mf fhn ni'im In <uir

revenue policy for Home years to come.
The true friends of a protective policy
do not Insist upon extreme rates, or nny
that rm> aot necessary to equulize conditions'.i*while it is true thut rate*
above this lino nre often operative, yet
H must be admitted that tiiey furnish
needleas opportunities for destructive
*ttscks.
"Tne committee believe that In the

reductions they hove suggested from
the rates Imposed In -the house bill, they
have not gone in any instance below the
protective point, and if the bill should
become a law in the form presented by
thom. every American Induvtry would
be enabled to meet foreign competition
on equal terms; that in. so for as this
equality can be secured l»y tnrlfT IcrI*-.
latlon The rates suggested by the
committer-*' amendments are considerablybelow those Imposed by the house
bill, and In most instances below thorn?
contained In the act of isjwi.

"In *iifrtf"4tlna: these reductions the
members of the majority of tin- committeereaffirm and empha*l*e their positionkh friends of the protective jmlicy.
The ultimate purpose of this p.db-v !«
to secure oi far a* thlr 1* possible *»y
Wlie nnd conservative llglifltlOR, the
steady growth and development of all
intortst.agricultural, manufacturing

nnil commercial. The provisions of a
tariff law affect nil these Interest* In
numberless ways and unless there can
be stability in tariff policy there can
be no certainty of prosperity for any.

"Industrial conditions tn this country.with very few exceptions, do not
demand a return to the rates Imposed
by the net of 1890. The bitter content
which Is qolng on among the leading
nations of the world for Industrial supremacyhas brought About ImprovementsIn methods and economies In
production to un extent which *va* not
thought possible a few years ago. These
now conditions must be taken Into accountIn considering the rates to be Imposed.

No Slap Backward.
"Without relinquishing one particle of

our devotion to the causo of protection,
we feel that we have a right to ask that
the cause shall not be burdened by the
Imposition of duties which are unnecessaryand excessive. In the readjustmentof rates suggested tho committee
have tried in every Instance to make
thrm Hutllclently protective to domestic
Interests without being prohibitive.
The framors of the bouse bill estimatea total revenue from the bill of

105,710 In normal years. This would
i»e the largest revenue ever received
from customs duties* and an increase of
sii3.479.7U3 over the custom* revenue of
185# and of $70,733,254 over that of 1813.
"The report of the ways ami means

committee of the house recognizes the
fuel that anticipatory importations will
largely reduce the expected revenues of
the Arm nscal year under the new tariff:but after making alloivam-i* for
these Importations the report estimates
an increased income of 176.000,000 for the
year 1S98, provided the law should be
passed by May 1. If Its enactment were
delayed until July 1. the report added
that 115,000,000 additional would easily
bo. lost to the public treasury.
After giving In detail the house estimatesot revenue, Mr. Aldrlch proceeded?
"It will be apparent from a critical

examination of the provisions of the
house bill that the estimate of $60,000,000
Increase of revenue. If the bill should
become a law by the first of July, was
excessive.
"To Indicate the fronhds Upon which

this Judgment Is based, we may take
the wool and woolen schedule from
which 121,000.000 out of $76,000,000 IncreaseIs expected. The fact Is well
known that there have been unusual
Importations In wool In anticipation of
the reimportation of a duty, enough, accordingto the trade reports, to supply
all the foreign wool needed by the domesticmanufacturers for more than a

year.
"The statistics on this point Justify

the belief thnt there can be no revenue
from the wool duties during the fiscal
year 1593, except possibly a small
amount from third class wools. The
estimate of $14,000,000 Increase from
woolen goods Is equally erroneous.
"The same condition exists, in lesser

degree, perhaps, with reference to otherschedules. Instead of an Increased
revenue from tobacco, we may mor»?
safely count upon a decrease In the
first year; the Increase from sugar will
be much less than the way* and means
committee's estimate, owing to the fact
that one quarter of the year's supply of
raw sugar will probably be Imported
before any new rates of duty can be appliedto them.
"The secretary of the treasury estl-

mates the expenditures for nil purposes
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1898.
at S466.946.047 28. The finance committeeestimate the revenue to be derived
In the same fiscal year from custom*. If
the provisions of the bill reported by
them should be enacted into law. at
1182,744,000. This Includea on estimated
revenue from the temporary duty on tea
of 88.000.000.
"The committee estimate the receipts

from Internal revenue for the same periodat 1170.700,000. If wo add to this
the treasury estimate for miscellaneous
receipts, 820.000.000, and the receipts on
account of the post office, $96,227.('76. we

have a total estimated receipts for the
fiscal year 189S. of 1469.671,076, or an estimateexcess of receipts over expendituresfor the year of $2,725,028.
"If the estimated revenue from the

duty on tea and the additional Internal
revenue taxes should t>e omitted from
the committee's estimate of receipts,
there would be an estimated deficiency
of 829,175,000 Instead of a vurplus of
$2,725,028. The committee believe It to
be the Imperative duty of Congress to
provide in the measure under considerationfor a revenue which will certainlymeet the requirements of the governmentfor the next fiscal year. Tht
adoption of a revenue bill which should
fall In this purpose and which should
create an aaaiiionai ucnciency m uio

immediate future, and which would requirea further Issue of bonds to meet
current expenditures, would certainly
be fatal to the hopes of future success
of any political party responsible for
such legislation.

'I he Tfl« Daty.
"In selecting the sources for additionalrevenue the committee decided to

Increase temporarily the tax on articles
of voluntary use, rather than to assess

additional duties, which (night prove
Inoperative, upon article* of necessity
or upon those which enter Into our
manufactured product". Assuming that
the necessity for additional revenue exists,and of this we believe there can be
no question, there in no economic reason
and certainly none that affects the publicInterests why beer and tobacco
should not bear their shade of addition*
al taxation The committee believe that
the duty proposed on tea will not prove
a serious burden upon the consumers of
that article.
"Nothing In the theory of protection

Interferes with the Imposition of further
Internal revenue taxes by protectionist*
whenever such n course is found desirablefor revenue purposes. In the futureIt Is almost certain that we shall
be obliged to depend more and more
upon tnxes of this nature for necessary
revenue.
"In the years to come we must expect

n decrease rather than an Increase In
the customs revenue to be derived underthe principal schedules of the tariff.
"With duties adequately protective

upon manufactures of cotton, wool,
"mi Hn* we mav exnect a constant-

ly diminishing revenue from the importation*of these product*. If the rates
imposed by Ihl* Mil on sugar should ho
found to lead to the rapid development
of the beet Sugar industry in the United
State*, we may expect largo reductions
year by year from the contemplated
revenue from sugar. Some of the most
sanguine advocates of the policy of cnIrot)raging heot sugar production in this
"ountry believe that we shall wllhln ten
years produce nil of our sugar.
"The legitimate result of a protective

policy Ih to give th»* American market
to American producers. When this be|come* an accomplished fact, the reveInue growing out of protective duties
disappears. it must be evident, t!»< *Ifore.liiat we must look for other sources
».f revenue. Whether It should be along
the line of an Increase In Internal roi/e|nue taxes, such us we have sunKi-ntcd.
or whether some other sources of.revenueshould be nought. It Is not neoesI"ary now to determine.

"It 1* raff to amrume that numerous
objectors will always be found to any
plan for Increased taxation. In this
particular case the committee are only
strenuous that a wise public policy reIquires that our revenues should at all
times be equal to our expenditures, nn>l
that the people of the United States will

not bo satisfied with any revenue measurethat does not provide adequate Incomefor this purpose."
(At this point the senator took up the

sugar schedule. Hit statement will be
found on sixth page.)

TUi Wool Schedule.
"Important changes have been mad©

In schedule K., both on the rates on
wool and on manufactured woolens.
"In dealing with the wool schedule,

the committee have suggested more
liberal rates to the domestic wool growerthan It has recommended for the
producer of any manufactured article
In the schedule; it has also suggested
for him a more effective protection than
he has ever received under nny tariff
law of the United States at the time of
Its enactment. The wool grower Is
riven the benefit of a specific duly upon
all classes of wool. Under the operation
of this fixed specific duty, -the amount
of protection afforded will Increase with
each new decline In the foreign value of
this raw material.
"The committee has aimed to Rive the

wool grower* a rate of duty which will
average from 10 per cent to 20 per cent
higher than the rates of earlier tariffs.
In doing this, It has given a higher protectlonupon the raw material than uponthe manufactured product In every
case.
"Very careful consideration has been

given to the compensatory duty on
woolen goods, with the result of reducingthe compensatory rates on low
grade goods, Into whose manufacture
more or le«i of other materials than
wool enter. On the high grades compensatoryduties are fixed on the same
basis that has obtained In all previous
tariffs.
'The house bill rate of thirty-two per

cent on carpet wools costing less thun
thirteen cents a pound has created more
agitation and opposition than any otherfeature of the wool schedule. It is allegedby the wool growers that this low
rate of duty on carpet wools destroys
the effectiveness of the protection affordedupon the higher grades of wool,
by reason of the temptation It offers to
import these low wools to be used in
cheviots, golf stockings, and other popularfabrics which do not require flne
wools. Without undertaking to affirm
the correctness of these allegations regardingthe extensive use of these carpetwools for clothing purposes, the
committee recognized the fact that
there Is soipe such use made of them.
To remove all possible ground for complainton this score they have fixed the
duties on class 3 at four cents a pound
under ten cents In value and at seven
cents per pound over that valuation.
unaer im-ir uuum uic «u

equivalents will range on the various
clips from thirty-live per cent up to
*ixty per cent and In some Instances
seventy per cent and they nro higher
than In any previous law. It Is certain
that under these duties foreign carpet
wools cannot ho Imported to take the
place of domestic tvoofo In the cloth
manufacture.
"Taking this feature of the wool

schedule Into account It Is a fact definitelydemonstrated by the market reportsthat the protection given the
American wool grower under the senate
bill Is greater and more effective than
he has ever before received In an
American tariff.
"Under this schedule wool growing

should become, In time, one of the most
profl table branches of American agriculture.
".Many changes are suggested In the

free list Among the more notable of
these is n rccvtnmendation to return to
the liberal provisions of existing law
with regard to the free Importation of
books, works of art, etc., under certain
conditions.

Reciprocity.
"At the time the bill was reported

from the committee I stated In their
behalf that an amendment looking to
the more rapid development and exten-
alon of reciprocal trade with roreign
countries would bo reported from the
committee at a later day. The committeehave not yet found the opportunity
to prepare such an amendment. It
seemed to them that the provisions of
the house bill In this respect would not
prove effective. It Is the purpose of
the committee to prepare a provision
which will enable the government of the
ITnlted 8tnt*»s within certain fixed limitsand without further legislative action.to enter upon arrangements or to
negotiate reciprocity treaties looking to
an extension of our forelRn trade."
Mr. Aldrlch closed at 3:10 p. m., havingspoken a little over an hour.

Mr. Vf*l for the Opposition.
Mr. Vest, Democratic member of the

finance committee, was then recognized.
"We know," he said, "the desperate
condition of the country, tho ruined
homw. the blasted hearts. If prosperitycan come from any source, even

from our adversaries we will bless the
moment. I do not believe the Impositionof higher tariff duties will dispel
the clouds hanging above us, bringing
back the sunshine and illuminating the
whole country."

It hail been said, Mr. Vest proceeded,
.Ilk nf

tnai auvenmy umc mm bu.v...

the Democratic party and prosperity
with the Republican party. But that
adversity did not come with the advent
of the Democratic party.
Mr. Vest said he would summon a* a

witness no less an authority than Mr.
William McKloley. The senator read
from a report made by Mr. McKlnlcy,
on April 1, 1S90, setting forth the distresswhich the farmers of the country
wore suffering. How was It expected,
the senator asked, that by Increasing
the burden of tariff tAxes the farmers
would not be helped to buy more goods.
All agreed that there must be sufficient
revenue to meet the requirements of tho
government, that the government creditshall bo sustained and her Hag honorod.But every dollar collected by the
government beyond Its needs Is a crime.
Why was It. Mr. Vest asked, that the

Republican party was about to abandonits record and urge a tariff not for
protection, but for the amount of revenuett will produce. Why does it abandonIts record nnd propose a tax on tea?
The senator said there was at this time
an available balance In the treasury of
1229,350,850. Deducting the gold reserve

..n.. hunrirnri millions, the available
balance was $129,850,650. Thin vast
amount of Idlo money was now accumulatedIn the treasury. And yet. the
senate was told that It must impose on

our suffering people additional taxes.
When President Harrison turned over

the government to President Cleveland,
the treasury balance stood at $24,128,087.
To-day there was $lor».0(W),000 more than
when Mr. Harrison turned over governin-ntaffairs < Mr. Cleveland. How
could this obvious fact be avoided?
Governor Dlngley admitted It, Mr.

Vest said, and tried lo explain It on the
ground that subsidiary coin and certain
deficits were Included In this present
trcoxury balance. But with these ($36.

«'ut there n malned about $92,
WO available for the uses <>f the government.To overcome this Governor

Dlngley says we ought to Increase the
gold reserve to SlIiO.OOO.OQO. Even If
there was a deficit of sixty-five million:*
this year.which Mr. Vest did not admit.yethero was ample in the treasuryto meet that deficit. Why then
rhould wo hurry lo put more tuxes on

I he people, when every dollar unnecessarilyhoarded by thu government Is n

crime against the people. Mr. Vest said
It was most unfortunate that the Republicantide had offered no estimate of
revenue until to-day. Inquiry had been
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TWO QUESTIONS
Tlint Bothered Presbyterian Aslemblyarc Settled.

WILL KEEP NEW YORK BUILDING
And Rid IlMlf of a Frallfal C«in of DUmUiCuIIob-OmHorn* niulon 8««r»U17IlwwfUr-ThMka from Qbhu
Victoria.Th« Aetlca R*|ardi«K
Bslidlag SudorMd by a Larg Majority.
A Parliamentary Tai|U Orcr the On*

leerilarf Proposition.

EAGLE LAKE, Ind., May 25.-The
Presbyterian General Assembly to-day
settled two important questions. The
first was not to aell Ha building In New
York, and the second to have only one
mioMtfim lu\ma mlaalnni Thu 1a 9MJ f

echo of the coutroveray over Dr. Briggs
and the Union Seminary came up In (he
report of the Judicial committee, which
extended to all presbyteries, the order
to exclude students of that seminary
from their care. It was apparent that
few commissioners knew what they
were voting upon, as the matter came

up on appeal from some unnamed actionof the synod of New York, the
name of tiie case alone being given.
At the opening of the afternoon sessionthe following reply to a cablegram

to Queen Victoria, sent yesterday, was
read:
"The queen thanks the assembly for

its kind telegram."
(Signed.) "EDWARDS."
The special orders for discussion were

two reports on the Presbyterian buildingat New York and the report of the
pedal committee of conference with
the board of home missions. Several
speeches on the former subject were
mode under the five minute limitation
and the tloor was granted to Dr. Wlthrow,chairman of the committee.
He said that many things had been

charged against the committee and proceededto enumerate them. These were
In effect that all facts In the case had
not been presented; that the Twentieth
street property had not been procured
after the consent of the assembly had
been secured and that the mortgage on
the building had bene misrepresented as
to its amount To these statements Dr.
Wlthrcnv replied that the committee had
facts and had presented findings on
them to relieve the assembly of the
trouble; that the acquisition of the
Twelfth street property was similar to
that of the Twentieth street and that
the allegation as to imount of the
mortgage was mistaken.
Ah to the legality of the u*c of the

Stuart legacy in the building, it was

supported by the opinion of nine eminentlawyers against the view of one.

The introduction of sectional issues was
deplored, particularly when the four
synod? of the east contributed twothirdsof all the benevolent funds of
the church. It was claimed that the
committee took pains to gei facts and
was nut engaged in any white washing
operation, and that Us report was consistentwith the statement of Mr. McDougall,who made the minority report
of "full confidence in the fldellt/, ability.good faith and integrity of the
boards In the work Including the erectionof the building." Every effort was
made to Induce the withdrawal of d!«eentIn vain. As to <ke efTect of advice
to sell on members of the board, it was
said It would wound feelings rind do
harm.

By m Big Sf^jortty.
The proposal to buy the building, attributedto Mr. Kennedy, of New York,

was long since dead, having expired by
limitation. A letter was read from Miss
Kennedy's pastor, stating tha: for ov«?r
a year Mr. McDougal had had no authorityto speak for her, and that .-«he
had no Intention of doing anything: furtherin regard to the matter. This had
reference 10 offers once mad* by the
former to buy the building on certain
conditions and the offer of the latter t«>
put the Twelfth street property into
proper condition for the use o' the
boards. As to the proposal to go hack
to Twelfth street. Dr.wlthrow said that
the land In question was worth >400,000
at least. and that the building would
cost $130,000 at four per cent. With the
addition of cost of position nnd taxes it
would amount to more than $250,000. :o
which so much objection was mauu.

In closing the hope was expressed that
the assembly would be unanimous In
Its action.
A motion to lay the minority report

and all substitutes on the table was

promptly carried by an immense majority.The question of the adoption of
the majority report was nut to a rising
vote nnd only two commissioners were
seen toboon their feet, one a minister,
who ducked down too quickly to be recognizedand the other un elder, who
was 00 dazed by hi* loneliness that he
stood longer than his nimbler fellowcommissioner.The final result was
celebrated by singing the doxology.
As a sort of compromise measure the

following rule was introduced and
adopted to govern the action of boarda
"when any board receives .1 legaoy, the
use of which Is not indicated in the
will of <he testator, tV.e funds shall
either bo used for current work or InvestedIn accordance with laws providedfor the care of trust funds In the
Ktnte where <he board Is located. But
If not so used they shall be held until
the general assembly approves of some

different use of less than that which the
board may propose to make."

linlrn at All Points.

At this point Hon. John Wanamaker
took the moderator's chair and parliamentaryconfusion began. Dr. Kane,
chairman of the special committee on

home missions, took the floor on Its reportand moved tho adoption of the
«t.» tvtiirh directed that the
work of the board be committed to one

secretary Instead of two as heretofore.
As noon ns seconded, the motion wan

put without opportunity for debato and
declared carried. A motion to reconsiderwas lost l»y a large vote.
The request of several commissioners

and the chairman that reconsideration
ha had resulted in a second motion to
reconsider, but this was blocked by the
objection of one commissioner. Dr.
Ward, of Huftalo. At lost the parliamentaryknot was cut by a motion to
rescind and the wav for debate was

opened. Several brief spcecheH were

made, hut the assembly was impatient
to vote nnd continued calls of "vote,"
"question,0 were made.
An attempt t;» refer the matter to the

board for report was voted down, and
after brief consideration the recommendationfor a single secretary was adopted.The other recommendation as to
meetings of administration were then
speedily passed. The first referred to
the making of appropriations for each
year, which was directed bo maiteon
the basis of average receipts for several
yearn. The lnmrd was directed to avoid
debt and If Incurred to pay tin* sumo
from the assets of the iiucccedlnn year.
The assembly was evidently tiled of the
debate and wanted these matters disposedof.
Home missions again occupied the at-1

tentlon of the assembly In the evening
ut a popular meeting. Dr. John Hall,
of New York, presided and delivered an
address. Other addresse* were made
by Dr. George U Shining. of New Jersey;Dr. H. A. Balrd. of Montana, and J
Rev. 8. B. Ilush, of California.
In the course of hlii remark# Dr. Hall

mentioned the satisfaction he felt over
the result of th<» vote on the Presbyterlanbuilding this afternoon. He also j|
expressed hope that soon there would
be union effected between this and otherbranches of the Presbyterian family, j
Including the 8outhern churches. His
remarks were greeted with appUiuae.

BAPTISTS ADJOURN
After the Bast IfWlOB In Thair HUtory.
Mr. Comam flamllUted tor Ula Attack
on Mr. Kockcfiillir.
PITTSBURGH, May 2fi.-The final

session of he North American Baptist
May anniversaries, which have been 1

going on In the Fourth avenue Baptist c

church, of this city, since May 17. began H

at 10 o'clock this morning. The dele- 1
gates in attendance say the annlversa- t
rles just held have been the most prolitableand enthusiastic of any held for
years. Before the meeting was formal- 1

ly opened all foreign missionaries. with I
or^e exception, were invited to seats on g
the platform. The exception was Rev.
W. H. Cossum, of China, who yesterday
caused a sensation by his remarks on
John Rockefeller. I
w hether the omission was accidental e

or Intentional is not known. Mr. Cossumoccupied a scat close to the front
There was a rather set expression on «

his face. t
After devotional exercises Rev. H. P.

Cochrane, of Burmah, and W. H. Leslie,M. D., of the African mission, gave 1
interesting accounts of the mission I;
work in their respective fields. a
Addresses on missionary work were .

also made by Rev. George Warner, of 1

\.est China, Rev. S. Trlbelet, of Bur- I
mah. Dr. J. S. Grant and Dr. Blxiey. i
The latter offered a resolution favoring .

a further and stronger anion of the variousbodies. This was pastied.
A resolution was also passed request- t

Ing the foreign secretary to prepare for c
next year's meeting a comprehensive
survey of the work abroad, with a view ''

to ascertain the best methods of carry- 1
ing on the work.

XJV. UUI IIOJII, Ul UIC ^IUUAU|L' J,
slty, Hamilton, N. Y., gave a five minute
address on the work done at the unl- '

verslty. f
After prayer the missionary union ](

adjourned to meet at the call of the v

executive committee.
An Informal reception was held, fare* 3

wells said, and the anniversaries were
a thins of the past ji

f.Mthvran MImIoub. 1
DAYTON, O.. May 25..The tenth gen- t

eral convention of the Women's Home t
and Foreign Missionary Society of the »

Lutheran church is in session here with
200 delegates from all parts of the coun- 1

try. f

GUNBOAT "MARIErTA."
Tim* tTade on Her Pint Rpwd Trial L*m

Tlian lUat of tta* "Whocltag.**
SAN FRANCISCO, May 25,-The gun- c

boat Marietta went out to-day, having c

on board the officers appointed to make <

her official trial, and proceeded to the '

measured mile off Bluff Point. The fol- 1

lowing runs over the course were made i
11 a'kI/mV in.l X nVlfvU tn

mine the speed of the ship as required In
the contract t»f both the Marietta and
Wheeling: 1
Two at (approximately) seven knots;

two at (approximately) nine knots; four
at (approximately) ten kntfts; four at
(approximately) eleven knots.
The highest speed reached at any time r

during these trials, as corrected for tide, F
was 11.4 knots per hour. p
The remaining four over the measured c

mile will take place to-morrow, after
which the four consecutive hours steam- s

ing trial will take place in the bay. a
I

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY. c

A liMdtHg Lawyer Crafted by Ilia Wife's j
Death, Kills HI* Wn and Vllmatir. a

NEW YORK. May 2S.-Charles K. n

Ilillyard, fifty years old, a well known 0

lawyer of Brooklyn, shot and killed his £
thirteen-year-old son William and himselflast night, at what hour Is not yet
known. Their bodies wero found this j
afternoon In a bedroom in Hlllyard's
elegant home. Mr. Hlllyard's wife died
last October and since that he had been
subject to melancholy. 8

He constantly spoke of his loss and at s

times seemed to be deranged. He was f
very easily excited and while In this
condition sometimes made vague fl
threats of taking his own life, although t
no never nivimuucu mc mw w«- .

miction. lie was always devoted to his
son, and after his wife's death this fond- .

ncss grew Into a passionate affection, 1
which seemed greater during his periods :
of mental derangement.
Shortly after his wife's death, Mr. f

Hlllyard made his will, bequeathing
between $70,000 and $80,000 to the boy.
At supper time last night Mr. Hlllyard
seemed agitated. After the meal ho
went up stairs and called the boy up to *

him. They entered the room togetherand were not seen again until
the bodied were discovered this afternoon.The body of the father lay across
the bed, that of the son on the floor, c
The boy's face wore a smile. Over the t
right ear of each was a gaping wound
and a revolver lay on the floor with two J
chambers empty. None of the occu- *

pants of the house heard the shooting. J
KAY CAMPBELL'S DEED. £

Am Actr»«a Kills Her IlashaiMl and 0

Wonmit a Woman In IIU ( omptnr. 0

8T. LOUIS, May 25..May Campbell, a {
variety actress, who came here from CM- c
clnnatl, hid In a clothes closet In Maud r

Devere's room to-day and listened to her ^
husband and Miss Devere arrange for an v

elopement. Then Mrs. Campbell emerged r

with a revolver and put live bullets Into c

her husband and one Into Maud Dc- h
vere. She then walked to the Four C
Courts and gave hcraoir up.
Campbell was taken In a dying conditionto the city hospital.
When a detective brought In his wife p

and naked him to Identify her as his assailant,he refused lo do so and kissed 1

her affectionately. Campbell l« fatally d
shot through the lungs and in the throat, n

m ii
MONONOAIIELA BITSB. J

Contract U( for tha Locka and Dams Btl\rreiil'*atrmnnt and Nnrsaiilnwn.
WA8HIN0T0N, D. C. May 25..The

secretary of war has awarded the large c
contract for building six locks and dams

*

In the Monongahela river to James McCarron.of Philadelphia, at an aggregatecost of #022;181.
m r

In fti* luirrral ofl>rl*HN. 5

WASHINGTON, I). C, May 24.-The f
committee on Interim tlonal malls of the r

postal Conireii) to-day decided that
natural history specimens and articles ^
for scientltla collections be admitted to a
the malls as samples, but voted against
extending the privilege to keys and like
articles. l:

LEVEES BREAK
Lt El Paso, Texas, and Water

Does Tremendous Damage.

ilANY FAMILIES ARE HOMELESS
ind lb* Ringing mt ike Fire Bella hn
Ilnndrede of Llm-lpluhn mf He.ea
mt The/Fall Mingled wlUi Crfteenf Tav
rorFren Affrighted Women aMCkUi*
wa-PMp««U Work efKxnn ttyital
Hundred Families Hobm4 la Freight
Gere.

DALLAS, Texaa, Mar 26..A1 special
o the News from El Paso:.At on*
'clock this morning the Are alarm
ounded to arouse the people In the
ower pan 01 me city ana noury inem
he levee had broken and that the flood
iraters of the Rio Grande were rushing
hrough the city. The levee which
iroke was on the bank of the caaal on
ianton street The river had reached
he highest point since 189L
In a few minutes, a large force of
nen were at work trying to check tha
ingry waters with sacks filled with
land, but a second break above beckidup the water on the workmen and
hey had to retire.
The Texas and Pacific railroad reellxngthat hundreds of families were beagflooded from their homes, backed in
large number of empty freight cart

or the accommodation of the homeless.
Cot less than one hundred end twonty
lomes were swept eway and to*nlght
everal hundred men are at work on a
jew levee. They threw up an emlankmenton Third etreea to try and
heck the advance of the water which
running over one of the Main street

ridges.
The splash of the houses as they fall

r mingled with the cries of affrighted
(romen and children who are driven
rom their homes. People residing in the
r>wer part of the city are leaving their
tomes and moving to the foothills of
dount Franklin.
Several hundred families are now
loused In cars. Should the Improvised
evce on Stanton street break to-night,
he water will flood the business porlonof the city. The ringing of the lira
ll'UB DUYCU \MC U1 IIUIIj ycvyra

vtao were asleep, Ignorant of their danger.
VO* TAU8CH WEPT

)arlsf Ilia Trial.Th« Hearing tf the
Court Scandal.

BERLIN, May 25..The examination
if Herr von Tausch, the former chief
if the secret political police, who ts
!harged with four fold perjury and
reason, was continued to-day. Von
rausch wept during: the course oC the
trbceedings.

EABTgRIT 8ITUATI0H.
'owtn Amra Gme* chat Turktjr will
Not Brad* Armlaliee-Ofrmaar Approve*Ptaot Conditions*
LONDON, May 25..The Athens corespondentof the Standard nyt the

towers have assured Greece that the
torte will not be allowed to evade the
ondltlons of the armistice.
A dispatch to the Standard from Berlin
ays the powers, including Turkey, have
aented to the appointment of Prince
Yards Joseph of Battenborg a* goverforgeneral to Crete.
VIENNA, May 25..The Neae Preie

>resse publishes a dispatch from Con-
tantlnople to-day, saying that Gerttanyhas finally approved the conditions
fpeace and that the identical note or ens /;
lowers on the subject was presented to
be Turkish government to-day.

AMALGAMATED SCALE.
All Tmu'i SU«1 IUtc« Adopted.Tla Plato

Scale Not Settlad*
DETROIT. Mich.. May 2S.-The Amal-amatedAssociation to-day adopted the
tecl wage scale of last year. The rates
or all work in steel lines will remain unhangedfor the coming year in erery repeat.The vote on this as on other qoea- :j
ions Is not stated, although It is known
hat there was considerable discussion
f the quesion. It is the opinion of ths
jading members that the sheet Iron and
in plate scales will "be advanced, as *
rtiole. about 20 per cent and that ths
lain differences wfth manufacturers will
ie upon these schedules.
The tin plate wage committee late this
Xternoon made its second report Mest- j

ngs of representatives of the association
rith the manufacturers will be held in
Pittsburgh or Youngstown early tn Juna.

I>mm Vdrrtu'i Pi ill.

LAFAYETTE. Ind., May 25..This J
venlng James T. Quick, an Inmate of j
he soldiers' home from Marion county,
ittempted to kill Commandant James 1
\ Megrew. Mogrew wan playing croluetwith members of his staff, when ;1
julck approached the commandant and
sked what he had against him. He was
rdered off to his quarters, but instead
f obeying. Quick made a lunge at ths ;J
iflicfal with his knife, but missed. Me-
xew having stepped backward. Quick
oiiowed him up. but was caught by

XIn«.i«« IVhn onmn tn f>Mrrnv'a 1
escue with a croquet mallet
A desperate fight .-nmed. Quick lining 3

ils knife anil Havens Ills mallet. Quick S
rns finally beaten Into insensibility, but
lot until Captain llnvens had bis right 1
ar cut o(T and several other cuts on tha
lend. Ilia wounds arc not dangerous, 1
lulck was lodged In Jail.

Baron Monk»Hr*tfoii Dtait,
LONDON, May !5.John George Dod-
on. Ilrst Baron Monk-Brotton, Is dead,
le was born In 1S!5, <vas for eight years "!
leputy speaker of the house of comnoilsand has held.other office#, lnclud-
ni: presl<lent of the local government
ward anil chancellor of the duchy, of
Lancaster.

1«rhl|«rlN Won.
ST. rKTKnSBURQ, Slay 25..Th» j
hcss match between Tschigorin ana ;i
Ichlffcra has resulted: Tschlgorlft 7;. j
ichlffera 1; Drawn 6.

Wrullirr Fnrfc*il fhr To-dar.
For Went Virginia, partly cloudy weathe >
r: warmer; varlntyo winds, becoming
mit her ly. «

For Wentem TVnn*ylvanla and Ohio;
air: warmer: variable winds, becoming .j
duthe-ly.

l.ocMt Timprnitnrf,
The temperature yesterday aa observed ?
y C. Rchnrpf. dnurplst. corncr FourteontJl v
nd Market streets was aa follows: ;* '

r a. m 51 3 p. II
) a. m.... R7 7 i>. m 60 -~

»n» » I Weather.Cloudy. ^


